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8th April 2020 
 
 
Dear Clare,  
 
 
I am writing to update you on the actions the Scottish Government are taking to support 
students in Further (FE) and Higher Education (HE) in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
This is undoubtedly an unprecedented time and I have been very keen to understand the 
specific issues that students are facing. In doing so, officials and I have been regularly 
engaging with NUS Scotland whose support has been invaluable in helping to shape our 
response to support students.  We have also been working closely with the Scottish Funding 
Council (SFC), Student Awards Agency Scotland (SAAS) and the Student Loans Company 
(SLC) and have confirmed that all bursaries, grants and loans are continuing to be paid as 
planned.  
 
In response to increased hardship and to help alleviate concerns around accommodation, 
mental health, general living costs and wellbeing, we have announced a £5 million package 
of emergency financial support as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. As part of that, 
additional funding of £2.2 million is being made available for HE students at college and 
university via the Discretionary Funds.  This supplements, £569,000 that has already been 
issued.  Also as part of that package of £5 million support, the SFC are making £2 million 
available to support FE students at college.  
 
Further to that, £100,000 is being made available to support around 1,000 full-time SAAS 
funded students studying with private providers of Higher Education in Scotland and within 
other areas of the UK.  This fund will be administered by SAAS and paid directly to affected 
students.  We are also introducing an extension of the Care-Experienced Accommodation 
Grant from early April allowing eligible students to access support of a non-repayable grant 
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of up to £105 per week.  This is eight weeks earlier than usual benefiting around 200 
students and worth an estimated £200,000. 
 
SAAS will also introduce a three-month suspension of all new debt recovery actions in 
respect to grants and bursaries, for students whose circumstances have changed and 
therefore may have to return overpayments. This is expected to benefit around 600 
individuals. Any students with existing debts experiencing problems as a result of the crisis 
are encouraged to get in contact with SAAS (contact details available at www.saas.gov.uk) 
to discuss what help could be available. 
 
I am also very aware of the issues students have been facing in relation to accommodation 
so would like to take this opportunity to update you on the steps we have taken so far.  I 
have written to all college and university principals, copied to the networks involving student 
accommodation providers, so that it reaches not only all colleges and universities, but also 
private sector providers of student accommodation. In the letter, I have asked that for those 
students who are remaining in accommodation, they look sympathetically on any need for 
them to extend their stay beyond existing arrangements.  In addition to that, for those who 
having returned home and are having to ask to break agreements, that they look on their 
situation sympathetically and be as helpful as possible to avoid disadvantaging them.  I have 
also asked student accommodation providers to continue to provide those students who 
remain in university, college or private sector student accommodation with the vital support 
and services (such as catering, WiFi and enhanced cleaning) and security of 
accommodation they will need.   
 
I welcome the steps a number of institutions and private sector providers have already taken 
in this respect, to avoid students being disadvantaged.  My officials are in regular contact 
with providers of student accommodation to help us work together and to find solutions to 
issues as they emerge. 
 
To support mental health and wellbeing, the Scottish Government are working closely with 
the SFC to support institutions to continue to offer mental health support to students during 
this time.  In particular, the SFC will support institutions to flexibly utilise funding provided this 
academic year to continue to recruit additional counsellors and to offer counselling support to 
students in an appropriate non face to face format. 
 
In addition to that, Think Positive, NUS Scotland’s student mental health project (supported 
by the Scottish Government), have confirmed they are refocusing their work and the 
associated small grants scheme to address Covid-19 issues.  We are also working with the 
SFC to confirm funding allocations for academic year 2020/21, to continue to support 
institutions in the recruitment of counsellors. 
 
Communicating with our students on all of these issues is critical and we have provided 
dedicated Covid-19 pages on the new Student Information Scotland website which provides 
comprehensive advice for students in FE and HE and is available at: 
https://www.studentinformation.gov.scot/coronavirus  
Further information is also available on the SAAS and SFC websites. 
 
A summary of the support package for students outlined above is provided at Annex A.  
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I hope this update has been helpful and provides assurance of the support we have put in 
place for our students during this time. 

Richard Lochhead 
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COVID-19 STUDENT SUPPORT ACTION PLAN                        ANNEX A 
 

 Higher Education (HE) Further Education (FE) 
 

 
Student 
Hardship:  
 
Funding  
Immediate  
 
 

 £569,000 of re-distributed discretionary funds made available 
to support HE Students. 

 

 Upper limit of £4,000 per student removed. 
 

 All HE bursaries, grants and loans continuing to be paid as 
planned. 

 Funds previously set aside for travel and childcare costs 
by colleges to be transferred to support discretionary 
funds. 

 

 Upper limit of £4,000 per student removed. 
 

 All FE bursaries continuing to be paid as planned.  

 
Student 
Hardship:  
 
Funding  
Planned  
 

 Emergency Covid-19 HE Discretionary Funding of additional 
£2.2 million – available from early April.  
 

 £100,000 of emergency funding for students studying at 
private providers.  
 

 £2 million of discretionary funds made available to 
support FE students - having been brought forward from 
July following an assessment of need through the SFC 
consulting with the college sector. 

 

 The SFC will continue to engage with colleges regularly 
to identify any future additional funding requirements and 
to identify if any AY 20/21 funds need to be brought 
forward.  

 
Supporting 
Students most in 
need  

 Extension of the Care-experienced Accommodation Grant so 
eligible students can access support from early April, 8 
weeks earlier than usual, benefiting around 200 students at 
around £200,000. 
 

 Suspension of all ‘new’ debt recovery actions – benefiting up 
to 600 students. 

 

 NB: debt recovery and the Care-experienced 
Accommodation Grant are not applicable to FE.   



 
 
  

 
Support with 
Student 
Accommodation  
 
 

 The Minister for Further Education, Higher Education and Science has written to institutions providing student accommodation 
asking them  
o that for those students who are remaining in accommodation that they look sympathetically on any need for them to extend their 

stay beyond existing arrangements; 
o for those who having returned home and are having to ask to break agreements, that they look on their situation sympathetically 

and be as helpful as possible to avoid disadvantaging them; 
o to continue to provide those students who remain in university, college or private sector student accommodation with the vital 

support and services (such as catering, WiFi and enhanced cleaning) and security of accommodation they will need.   

 We welcome the steps a number of institutions and private sector providers have already taken in this respect, to avoid students 
being disadvantaged. The Scottish Government is in regular discussion with providers of student accommodation to help us work 
together and to find solutions to issues as they emerge. 

Mental Health 
Support  

 The Scottish Government are working closely with the SFC to support institutions to continue to offer mental health support to 
students during this time. In particular, the SFC will support institutions to flexibly utilise funding provided this academic year to 
continue to recruit additional counsellors and to offer counselling support to students in an appropriate non face to face format. 

 Think Positive, NUS Scotland’s student mental health project (supported by the Scottish Government), have confirmed they are 
refocusing their work and the associated small grants scheme to address COVID-19 issues. 

 We are working with the SFC to confirm funding for academic year 2020/21, to continue to support institutions in the recruitment of 
counsellors. 

 
Student 
Communications  
 
 

 SAAS remain open to new and existing students, and will be 
processing applications for the coming Academic Year 2020/21 
from 1st April and are providing up-to-date information to 
students through their website and social media channels.  

 SAAS have published a FAQ based on enquiries they have been 
receiving in relation to COVID-19. This is a live document 
covering both FE and HE students.  

 Our new Student Information Scotland (SIS) website provides 
comprehensive advice on Covid-19 to students across FE and 
HE. 

 The SFC is also making advice available on their website. 
 

 Our new Student Information Scotland website provides 
comprehensive advice on Covid-19 to students across FE 
and HE. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


